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[FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE4 and thU war i. m.1.1 U, br mi -I—......-- | 'iTÆd’a'oJ M w'VÛnk. «" lm-

! v hr it U estimated that, if fish were all viz, that an hitherto truly jut
allowed to go on multiplying without inter- man ‘hould die m ^ *Thi w„ think 1» ati ini- 
runt ion thut the sea would have heroine >m- f When God «trike* man down m tin,

;z3.'“>■» Ptsas£tSmrir?r£:
that the produce ot two hcrmgh m twui > form <-* a return tu flint ],n[Yrl}>lft‘ will iftnke

>'' «*>> ^ ihe vimiity of lu ll evident, lo ‘ gr^tne», "f
u vi inu- h the measure uf its punishment. Now a 
1 n >nv he great otjtrtiohj a- well an «dnerttvrhj. 
Nut “Leak too liiurh avoiding to he school—a. 
idn against God is intinite an for a» the person of
fended “ concerned. U deserves then an ...hn. o 
punishment. But this punishment -annul h> in- 
Bea" far as the pain U concerned 1^.11

&ru"nly ^ b' “Hni,°

1,1 "'"t’irt. dur'atimAd a crime, U the measure of 
tlie duration of its punishment. if then the sin ot 
tlu- dainnid never ends (it must Is- always Borne 
mind that tlu- impenitent sinner is alone condemn. <1 
to lull) the punishment likewise should never end. 
But in the ease of those who die in do-patr or tina 
innivnit.-uce, what is then to make the ermn e.n-i t 
wLt is there to efface it /-to reform our manner. 
0, render the soul pure / Once the -ml cross. , that 
urocisc line which divided linn from etemitv, the 
thoughts, habits, the feelings she brings with Jmi 
are eternalized with her and she -tandstmmuae 
before lier tiod either in holiness or iniquity a. tin !:::- mav be. Since then the crime wig b. mal, 
the punishment also must be so too. But tlus

*
which they 

htul that
uf the country 

well us other people, they 
under u hun. When this bun is re

purpose ol'education, and which were enjoyed government 
I,Y others. He hoped the Catholics would lovent, 
follow the example of the g srd old people they are 

1 and make the endowments over again, for it moved, and when Protestant* ■> -
.liege Htteli as that nomination have east aside Hi 1 J

against their Catholic fellow vitiz-ens, it will 
he time lor the Free Prm to say that Cabinet» 
should I mi formed without regard to religious
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difficult to any that a 

could 1m- absolutely wlint it ought to he with
out endowments. It was hy education that 
the Catholics in England might rise to their 

There was in the world a flood

was
would amount to a massyears

ns this globe. „ ........
The rev. gentleman believes that all mm 

must love one another before this Universal 
Church --an he established. This I» the doc
trine we have been taught from our youth, 
and we have been taught it by a Church 
which line been established for eighteen hun
dred and seventy-eight years, and which lias 
spread throughout nil ages and nation», and 
which, we have the solemn assurance ot 
Christ Himself, will lust until the end of

Ten cent* per line for Ant, and five ™ mitft*

h*£ïmVÆ?^
mltjunees, orom- free copy to the filer up ot each . tub
of te~

feeling. .
The Free Prm thinks also thut “dctcrenoe 

and Provincial prejudice

proper level.
of dismal and desolating doctrine which 
sought to make a negation of the human 
science and to drag the Almighty Himself

XMUXm«b.fuVWohJnhv^.^ îï th-'lr ^c, !md lllv time 1.0.1 <ome when there 

“"ïriS^milï.aK1Vr'iU'mtfn^aEi '**■ would he a death-struggle between the truths 
d?e«Of w"‘no!1 M.Hy for publication, hut o)-t-hrifcuUI1ity and the l'alseh,M.ds of Atheism,
“• guarantee of rood tuUh^ALTKR ,xKiiE. lmd he bedieved that in thi* struggle the Cath-

<to local interest 
should not be tolerated any longer than is

to thenecessary to educate the people up 
adoption of broader views.” Very likely tin- 
view-of the I'm Prm will become so ex. 
pansive after a while that it may commence 
educating the people to do away with the

2-

loeal Parliaments. time.
that the rev. gentlemanolio Church must be the victor. If religion

to be maintained in this country without IDEAS OF A 
w, «a w. a vigorous and conscientiously-maintained ()Ur excellent contemporary of St rat limy,

CattlOliC illCCOtU system of positive dogma, it would he impos- th(, |v,;sf,r„ J)i*pa1>h, publishesJ ' —------------------ — sible to encounter materialistic influences. It the Itev. S. Beswick, of the
was the duty of Catholics to avail themselves ctmrvh which for broadness, charity, speeu- 
lo the fullest extent ot institutions such as lation Und chimera, outrivals anything of the 
that which guarded the faith of the child and ki|ld tliat |llMi ever come under our notice, 
secured its progress, llis Lordship also re- Wj(h great ability the rev. lecturer maintains 
furred to the high position taken in the rolls t^,|( tjjere is as much difference between see- 
0f the London University by Stoneyliurst, mrian churches and the Church Universal, us 
which was foremost am-mg schools. “there was between the Clmreh of Christ and

“the Jewish Church.,” of course his idea of 
a Universal Clmreh, and the Clmreh ot Christ 

We have lately heard many complaints of djtftrs from ours,but he has unwittingly 
the injustice to which Catholics—especially milled himself in several part* of his lectine, 
the English-speaking Catholics of the Do- to a belief in sound Homan Catholic doctrine. vorsai
minion are being subjected by both political This we will endeavor to show further on. to p(. a religion tliat visited the fat lier less, 
parties. The Irish Canadian, after fighting The rev. lecturer believes there is a new uided the weak, and comforted the distressed; 
a hard battle for Sir John Macdonald, begins Universal Church coming into existance and R religion whose ministers, or votaries, toured 
to tear that that right lion, gentleman fails to ahks; neither war, nor pestilence, nor death, when
appreciate the signa! service thus rendered. “Why should not Christian churches, enter- ,.allcd to tin. post of duty; a religion sofhnst- 
The Montreal Post and True Witness are of mining different views of religious trat t, si ^ Ul itK attributes that all who believe m it........rr...
capable of giving advice on political questions, Jiveriiil ol- belief—unity with variety—tins 
but we feel satisfied that no Government, Con- ,|1C order of heaven, and ol creation
servative or Reform, can ignore the rights of „n earth. Let me expand this idea.

TJk, J*
Biddulph to-day than there are Otaugune . w0l|lll be just as welt to allow Sir John suffi- vprf^ is a nniti |j„,k at the sky at night.
Here the visitor will see a sample ol the nn- d(mt timv to gel his li-ntse in order before eon- Y(m scc inumorable stars, differing in mngni-
dving energy and persistent faith of the Irish denmin„ him. It is not half so easy to form a tudv im-l glory, and at different distances from

They wlio kept the faith alive in Mjm-Urv as it is to write a two-column ar- each other. The planets have each their etr-
>'» ......« ■ ÏT5L ho. U,hoo,d he e.„f We £->Sft^JS^R.*TS

consider the present Cabinet to be merely an ^ ^ eal.(l| |lV dllv You see it everywhere
ceptible of changes, and div,,lvidl.d wi,j, hill and dale, mountain and

valley, reek and stream, river and lake and 
sea, etc, etc.”

Why those Christian Churches cannot be 
united is because it is practically impossible.

PUBLISHER,
'.not KM-hmoml StrutI» London, Ont.

It seems strange 
holding such good doctrine, should have to 
beat about the bush for chickadees, and 
plunge into tl.e sea for pertiwinkles, lo ilIas
trale his idea of a Universal Church. Again, 

“ Pure anil undefiled religion is to 
the fatherless and the widow, it is les» 

“ The real or-

f/AY VE RSA L CI1 VJtCJf.
was

Jerusalemnew

uo*DOS, FRIDAY. NOV. 22, 1*7*. he says :
“ visit
“intellectual than practical."

hell.3= It i, repugnant to right reason to sunpo-e that 
intinit.lv just Uod can v“ii-ort with "V11"'1' 

But once in •hell w hat is there to eltange the «». 
to a -aint I The length of tin- ]iuni«hmeut cannot 
do it, because it is already ile-eiv.dly .t.-run) an. 
etemitv never ends. Another re,l.-mptnm cannot 
do it. fe.au e even if the damned were capable ol 
redemption as a matter ol fait no divine <*>" •>”' 
vet offered or promised to offer. Our friends have, 
to suppose many very violent suppositions before 
tliev arrive at their non-eternal lull. Besides t,, 
bring the unrepentant sinner to heaven would be to 
frustrate exavtlv all these peopl.- wi-h m lint favour. 
Where would be the use in admitting linn to heaven / 
He would not be happy there. A- he would liml

. .......... to gratify lus pa-smns he would only
to disturb Others without being happy lnmself. 

Heaven would still 1m- a hell to htm. Would oi„- 
friend- bring him out of the try, mman into the n„. / 
\i .1 wuul'l thi v have (io<l a* lo.iiwi a.-» thuiiM lxo ( 

,T SAVKHDUh.

Local history is sometimes quite tm inter
esting and curious when brought before

that which relate» to the groat 
In fact it teaches les-

“ thodox man is he who acts most Clinst- 
“ like, who goes about doing good.” if the 
Hev. Mr. Beswick would only open his eyes 
and look in earnest for this Church ol which 
he dreams, instead of indulging in chimerical 
speculation», he would very soon discover 
that it was already a stern reality, and quite 
in accordance with his views of what a Uni- 

Church should lie. lie would find it

anour

notice, a»
empires of the earth.

which thoughtful people ought not, nav, 
It often shows how the 

,f different bodies or

sons
cannot overlook, 
most persistent hobbies 
societies of men are in a few years frustrated 
or completely overturned. Such un instance 
presents itself at tl.e Catholic. Parish ol Bid- 
dtilph. The first Catholic who went to reside 
there was taken by some Half dozen Orange- 

anil carried away to Is- drowned, ho fear
ful were they, that if they allowed

land in their district

(

0,1 THOLIC REPRESENTATION.
com-

l

men
even one

“ papist ” to occupy
would follow; but lie, however escaped.

was an Irishman,
(To le Continu'd.)

more
As might, be »up|K)sed this

he and his forefathers had learned
lives ifwilling to sacrifice their very

rather than deny Him who fioirnd- 
the rock ol* eternal salvation. He

are
necessary, 
ed it upon
would find it so universal that it embraces the
whole world in its fold, and at the same time I (8p,,.lal correspomtuno, „ftln-i-nttiollcR.ronl.) 
he would see such an illustration of unity Through the sunlit October air, rich and 
with diversity as he litis not yet dreamt of. wd,h tl„-bn-ath of dying flower amt foliage, .u.-b-i 
Let him picture to hi insult an immense tem- thc autumn -k\, so soft, “■ tembi "> il'

i:n Si'tE
and people from the remotest puna “f^hc "^^f’JX.'and ü and

earth assembled for the purpose o a, one nti . Wliat mav w.- not propln-cy for her 
(iod, and lie will fn,J. if ailvan,,.,n, steadily as -lie lias done

f, ,r thc last quarter of a century 1
W, visited the grey, picturesque University, 

whirli looks as if it were transplanted lu re from 
some grand old park in “M.-irb- England;” the
Normal School, of whi'-h tin good citizens of f..-

justly proud : Ogoode Hall, and the
many stately temples to tli -living Hod, tliat ri-e m
still,calm beauty, among the bu-y haunts of

bast "f all (and my mind is >'o full of lbi' 
last that 1 needs must write of it now), we drew up 
at the " House of Providence,” an ancient-looking 
turretted structure, on one side of which a bright 

“ wing,” built in modern style, contrasts
if the

VISIT TO THE HOUSE OF PRO
VIDENCE, TORONTO.how to battle persecution in another land, he 

determined to stay, and stay lie did; and the
Catholic» inresult i» that there arc more

Catholic.
England until it has at 
grand reality again, have here erected a fine 
church, attached to which i* a burial ground 
kept in splendid order and does credit to the 
pastor. They have also three or four “ stpar- 
“ate" schools in working oi-dur in the parish; 
and lait, but by no means the least, a mag-

impromptu one, 
therefore not to be too severely criticized 
til it assumes a more definite aspect.

Ml*
and worshiping the 
have some idea of the compatibility of unity 
with diversity. He has read in Scripture how 
Peter addressed the multitude and they all

samemi-

re-echo the com-The Opposition papers
plaints of the Canadian and Post, and the n — .

nificent twisstory residence for the priest, Ministerial organs ridicule their pretensions. Supposing that all the different ,<ltv> ,m understood iiitn as speaking in their 
which would grace any city in Canada, atukj Tll0 p/rss lately took occasion to refer sects agreed upon a basis ot union, ey ,llllguv. Here, he will see tins verified, in
which ought rallier to be termed a palace. t() theedilm. 0f the Irish Canadian in a man- would simply font) an nt.w.eldly mass wlncl, tl|._ templc which we have asked htm to pm
With such splendid results as Biddulph places Il(.r far from complimentary. With] this, we —like a body without a head won. • t - tnTO) he can behold a priest offering up the
liefore our eyes, achieved in a single genera. lmvo noti,ing to do, but the Free Prm treats potent. When any body ol men orm ton- Sacrifice of the Mass in a universal tongue

observant or thoughtful ,h0 subject of Catholic representation so solves into an association the first thing none which all seem to understand. He will see
source of this sue- ,.Il.o-lv that we feel culled upon to make a is to elect a head, or centre of .utt unity (.V(1|.y :u-t of devotion they perform a uni-

whom each individual member must respect w^al gimiUtudc> The white man and thc 
and obey. How would it be possible for the n(_gi,a (he >f()ngolian and Circassian, the 
different religious sects to elect such a head t jnt^jlin and the Esquimaux nil worshiping at 
It might lie said Christ is the head of all thc siime altar, after thc same manner, and 
churches. But then, He not being present witll tlie same faith. Outside of the Catholic

Church tiiis unity with diversity cannot be 
found, and it is aliout as idle for Rev. Mr. 
Beswick to dream of it, as it would be for us 
to live itt expectation of the day when 
will so love one another, that even politicians 
will sink all minor differences and Sii John 
embrace the lion. (loo. Brown.

own

i'* 'lita* nu

m vi ce

lion or lifetime, any 
mind can easily trace the

the unconquerable vitality of the One few remarks.cess to 
True Church. in office tlieWhen Mr. Mackenzie was 

Globe and Mr. Dymond scouted tlie idea ol 
W it are pleased to state that the Catholic tholic representation either

zealously engaged 01. ;n the Cabinet; when some member vom-
that tlie Catholics of Ontario

strangely with tin- lm-dicuval appearance - 
main building. Subsequent observation- led us 
to eoneblde that tlie ilevelopiueiil of a sitnilav wing 
on Ihe Other side would lie a (tmikratum, not “lily 

yard- tie symmetry of tin- edifice, but

in Parliament

ladies of Ingvrsoll are now 
Baza it and grand drawing 

come off on tin- 1‘Jtli,13th

who would darein the flesh, nor any person 
to say that lie 
and could speak witli authority, it would only 
he natural to suppose tliat each sect would try 
to establish its right to preponderate. One 
would say that Martin Luther preached and 
practicsd what Christ taught on earth, an
other would answer that Calvin had just as 
much authority as Luther; a third would

authority

al-o tie-in preparing for a 
of prizes which is to
and 14tti ol December. It is hoped that the 
Catholic, people in different parts of the 
Diocese will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to help their fellow Catholics ol lnger- 
soll, to bring to a successful completion a 
work which their pastor the Rev. Father 

has devotedly undertaken for the

plained once
had not one representative 
Commons, Mr. Dymond rose to bis foot and 
declared that they had eighty-eight. Now, 
tlie Free Prm argues in a similar strain and 
makes out a schedule in order to show how 
absurd is the claim for Catholic representa
tion in thc Cabinet ot Sir John.
Press argues tliat il Catholics claim 
number of seats in tlie Cabinet, every Pro
testant sect would lie entitled to make a simi
lar demand. This is mere buncombe, 
lestautism is Protestantism

llis vicegerent on earth,
growing want- of tin- institution. What n limim- 

of charity i< this House of Providence I Who 
calculate the amount of good this noble work 

achieves 1 In this home of the homeless arc gath
ered between four and live hundred destitute ins- 

ranging front the little child just entering the 
and sin. I-» tin

in the House of was

men can

sons,
untried paths of thi- world of 
old man tottering feebly to the grave. Surely -ti« a 
noble mission to tend and care for these—Hod’s 

whom the busy world

sorrow
The Free

IS IIELL ETERNAL?a certainBoabat.
benefit of his people and to tlie honor oi ihe 
Sacred Heart of .fonts. Our friends of Inger- 
soll deserve assistance at the hands ot the 
Catholic body, so much the more as they have 
themselves subscribed most handsomely to. 

the erection of this noble edifice.

lluss had more
while a fourth

aver that
than either of them ; 
would maintain tliat if ever a

It is not a little astonishing that men professing j Tlii-tc helpless
to he Christians should for a moment have any ^ Ms( from i101. How little w e think of the 
doubt on this subject. That the Atheists of the ktheroi,m 0f these good Sisters of St. Joseph, 
last century should deny it we can understand. wjio devote tlieir lives to this work. One of them 

call it by, Wesley ; and a fifth would extinguish the Denying .a personal God, they were only logical in lod ,ls through the house, explaining, and giving us
oi ardent devotees never whole ot them hy extolling the virtues of de„ying sin as an offence against God and hell as its a)1 the information wen«ked n- we went along.

* ‘ . .,,, irirant for Par- Knox • and so on adfinitum. punishment. But that any one acknowledging a Through the long airy . m-ridm- we went, into
question what sect an ^P»ant o, U Kr. »x , a. is compati- God should deny the eternity of hell ,s pan com- a„, «j,,,,on,-, where
liamontary honors belongs to so long a. y lh. variety ” in inanimate p, diet,.don. And it is all the more so m Protest- ^imdrcd orphan boys, who rose simultaneously
know that he is a sound Protestant, or even a hie with ti e R.«‘..test va. ' whom we have not a< yet heard denying ,,,, ^ wp ,.,lU,,.d. Wc wm agreeably surprised at the
Freethinker, or a Jew, or anything except a nature may be true. But it m )mml. If heaven as a reward for a good life h(,aWlful aprcaranre „f the little fellows and their
l-.mlst It is quite unnecessary for tl.e mind thattins perfect unity is due to urn in- „.,iy may not hell as a punisl.ra.wt for „eat dress. At a signal from the Sister they -ang,

' • n i i.,,,! to clamor for retire trolling influence exerted by »«e great Power. . tenial al<o 1 If the recompense of the saints in good time and tune, a song whose bright melody

ou i - not -, Protestant denomination of any tleman seems to have been so absorbed in da0 to 1)e «> too. Justice includes both reward and necI11(,i Ul'us an es^ronent of tle- nmth of v-uing
rheie is noli, l totcstnnr U J )u)cti(. illusions as to have lost sight of actual pullidmlcnt. The justice of God ,s equally mam- hear1.. We then na-ed into a wide bright hall n,
importance ill t tinad.i that ha, n it t 1 - ) , birds he suv»' ” Every f,. t in the reward of virtue and the punishment, of the new wine, and were greeted by one hmidri <1

. . .cutury s experience, should mtlienoch « . . ..ffectsof reconciliation are eternal without ofenng ial uf the house, to the studious girl ;
overrule all other considerations. Docs the the good old adgetli.it bn . • violence to the attributes of a divine rewardcr why teens, ambitious of wimimg her share ot prizes at
Free Prm imagine that the Catholics of “ flock together ” and ‘^itouglt wc have no vamint of a bad life followed by a ^ pSr,- Jhl Stn es ^
Canada are so devoid ot common sense, or so pretensions to being an .mtboi i \ < final impenitence be eternal likewise without, iller- training in ,i„ ,a-le and expression with

‘ , -ant as to expect that a mere ology we feel safe in saying that in a nock ing violPnce to our idea of a first avenger f T, be whi.-li they rendered the simple ballads chosen for
'U „in,.i,,d t,, Parliament or of a hundred crows there arc ninety-nine Hint ]0Rical these men must reject heaven as well ai hell. them. , , lV,

J into the Cabinet simply because he. are so nearly alike, that it would be impossi- But adu, you object, may suff-t an & Worh-
ble to distinguish one from the Othei, etll«i iZZioru conversion followed ly an rooms.” Here we found aliout sixty women un-
l,y plumage, voice or natural instincts. f„nali n.wald is due to the miracle of Calvar ap- del- the supervision of a fosten

.......• -■ «- j1-”, » .......-, *, , - sSKriM;. r,rS «
of the feathered tribe 1here is anything but a w:o’e isdue to thenkdim of this mirad,- of making dresse*, etc., for the youngei

1 u„i,v. There is very little amity iV™ We were conducted to tin- mhimanc-s four m
i'll m,i tlie hrk or bo- But a- a matter of fad no sin is momentary As number, where are over seventy'sick women. H< n

,1a- lmwk and the latk m be »^Slwii,fc«1l«fd» is elntal. is misery in almost every form, attended an,
And it is A dn ,liav 1„. momentary indeed in its execition soothed by these good Sisters. Hen- is lielplcs- o 

—a murder mav bo committed in a moment ; even age, where utterance* betray second child hood. 1 
the intention uf the murder may have been mo- are suffered from cancer, tumor, paralysis )Uu - 
i n en tan • a blow mav have been given in a moment ness, consumption, etc. Ah. It saddens one > • •
!!f amos-; but all this i< nut the rin. The sin s the to lie brought thus face to face with human sutler,uw 
choice of the will electing to deal a murdvrousblow —human misery. It livings a ),—un, an ‘ '«og 
and thereby reject God for all eternity, llowthen home to that thoughtless, selfish heart. It - 
can such a choice be called momentary f Kvei in silent sermon, more eloquent than the grande . 
the moment „f choosing, it was antmialchoice. pulpit oratory. What sad tlu.ugltst «"•

But liv tin- vei-v terms of our proposition ,-om- our startled souls by tin-sight of tin-e n 1 ob eèti’?. tVbiqxSiNe. en... whose “days go on” so fraught witf, ,wn fore
Hell is a place of eternal punishment for die un- in tiiis quiet infirmât?, «11 uneheeje.1 by r 

However a momentarv sin rure- ties- and glory of the beautiful world witho -,
iff mellow, radiant sunlight, its scent» and sounds of

man hadPro
ne matter wliat man was Johna divine mission tliat

denominational name you 
and it»wards

Twelve thousand dollars from a congregation 
by no means large or wealthy evinces a spirit 
of religion and ot generosity which deserves 

to he encouraged. With our heart we say to 
the readers of the Catholic Recoud : Of thc

w wt; nxst‘Iiibb*d < » v « r

r Catholic heart contributegenerosity of you 
to this good work. Every Catholic should 
hold it as dear to his heart to have his share 

and offering to tliein the lasting prayer 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, which this Church 

nhull be for age*.
in In ia (imivtev oi* a v

LORD O' hag an on education.
jjord O’Hagan, cx-Ltrd Uhanccllor of Ire

land, spike at the prize distribution at St.
Xavier's College, Liverpool, lately, 

in Ireland they had lost a mttl-
Francis 
He said tliat 
t .ta.lo of schools which in old times instruct 
cl the people in classical literature and gen
eral knowledge,while tlie middle-class sell,Mils 
which existed in former days, through the 
operation ol the great State system, had been 

less abolished. Thus a great evil ex
want of intermediate win

islimn 
he taken

Catholic ?was a
When a Catholic is put forward care is 

taken that lie is no mere figure head. Are not 
Dr. Bergin and Mr. Costignn as well qualified 

•ertaiti members of the present Cabinet ? It 
Catholic teeling is not to be considered in On- between

we would like to know why Protestant tween tlie eagle and the goose, 
folding (tos to he considered in Quebec ? Now if an absolute fact that each 
it is wrong forCatholics to a-k that they be re- ouch sub-division ol species, «> 1 1 -
presented in the counsels of State on denomin- themselves and have nothing m common 'u 
ationai principles, whose fault is if.» Call,- others, except that they are all birds.
Ztl brains ’and ................... and patriotism The rev. gentleman also --the fislw o

-,S well as Protestant-. In many of the walks the sen as an illustration ol unity 
of life there is a lair field and no favor for «diversity.” In the «ea, as “"‘Vn “he
then, in Canada, but when they «tempi to is no such thmg as a genera >
enter the p.litical arena, or aspire to a posi contrary, there t» a wntut*.1 
,ion that would entitle them to a voice iu the en m tlm u-emendov.s depths o. tic >can.

• onus.

a- «
more or 
istwl in Ireland—a

to tlie Government menration, in reference 
to remedy

not associated with that
them that if their measure 

there would not be

that defect, though lie wa* 
Government, lienu re

4*>uld promise 
wrh a fair and honest one 
any iKirty feeling about it and all honest men 
in Ireland would give them their support. In 

aminations in the Civil Service 
than their place. The

competitive ex
the Irish had mure

Catholic# had been deprived ol those 
which their father* STOW for the

repentant sinner, 
prated of is a coutinual sin. and therefore vont ob-

English 
endowment*

y

i

K\IL.

I

FRII

hummer 1 
words, an
till!

We w 
very dain 
Miowy co 
lories are 
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